Queen from S.F. state to receive studentbody card

The granting of an honorary membership to the Associated Students of the California Polytechnic for the San Francisco State Stear­nessy State girl to be selected as the 1941 Poly Royal queen highlighted the meeting of the student affairs council this week. The meeting in ad­dition to other forms of recognition, will be presented by the Poly­card by President Bill Bimm­man at San Francisco State.

The longest awaited radio pickup unit was finally given the go-ahead and the use of the public address system, and will also be built in two portable sections so that both radio broadcasts of Poly Royal publicity broadcasts, and for the student body cards was cleared up $5 during the spring. All cards will do the best in this locality.

Scene One: Typical Trojan, James McDonald, left, and Robert Blunt, right, start cheerfully out from the Mustang beach at Torre and Monterey, hoping to catch the colonial settlers in Los Angeles awaiting the blessed event. -The Editor.

Scene Two: It was about two o'clock when the boys were in this predicament and they are beginning to get a bit desperate as they rest at the top of the hill.

Scene Three: The shadows are getting a bit longer as the boys round the Hathaway curve and note the long black fin of the “smile” sign in the distance.

Music department to present home concert April 8

The home concert, presented by the California Polytechnic Men’s Glee Club and the Collegians, will be released on April 8 at 8 p.m. in the auditorium of the San Luis Obispo High School. The concert is the climax to nearly a year’s work. The program has much variety and shows many of the music organizations.

No major casualties as buildings are torn down

“We were fortunate, due to the careful surveying and the fact that no major accidents occurred,” stated the receiver of congratulations and hand shakes.

Applications are taken for Royal poly rodeo riders

Hort club goes “Nursery” at club dance Sat. night

The Old Lady That Lived in the Shoe will hold open house at Crandall gym at 9 p.m. At this time the Hort club will welcome every studentbody member to their dance. This very novel dance there will be amusement be­cause the faculty has been invited. Even for the fellows that don’t dance there will be amusement be­cause the faculty prize will be given to the best faculty couple costumes. The judges for the faculty prize will be picked.

First Poly Royal broadcast tonight at 6:30 over KVEC

Poly Royal will be on the air tonight over KVEC. This will be the first of six such programs publicizing this annual celebration on the Cal Poly campus.

BLOTTER

First broadcast will give the listeners the topics to be discussed in the next three programs. These four broadcasts are to be fash­ioned around a Poly Royal execu­tive committee meeting.

C. G. Beck, who has been fac­ulty advisor for the past eight years, is now working with the National Defense program and will be replaced by Paul Wainer as advisor. Bill Bradley, Poly Royal chairman, Dan Har­man, program chairman; and Bob Black, publicity chairman, will be the first programs.

The last two programs will be on the Mutual hookup in cooperation with station KDB of Santa Barbara, the Mutual hookup in cooperation with station KDB of Santa Barbara, and will be given to the best faculty couple costumes. The judges for the faculty prize will be picked.

Pure-bred cow to be given away at show by Wildlowsite

California Polytechnic school is doing its part to extend aid to British war victims. Through the generosity of Mrs. Edna L. Knight of Willows, California, a purebred registered Jersey cow will be given away at Poly Royal.

Wildlowsite

Theoxy Farm of Willow Meadow, and has been selected by the California Jersey Cattle Club as the outstanding dairy cow in California.

The proceeds from tickets, which will be given to British war relief for children and air raid victims.
It seems that our tribe of critics in charge of various roles, styles, and what have you, have been a little too busy in the manner in which they have been published, some records. It's getting so that even we can't understand why they're trying to put out, all except, maybe, Bud, New England Flatch. I sum up in charge of Danny Greyson at least to quote Mr. Fisk—Mr. Williams, who blows us out of this world. I look in that green born of his, has done it at last. You gotta, he's a knowledge. I'm not sure about work work on "Let The Door Knob Hitcha," with some fine Flubsk, critic in charge of Benny DeNaut, bass, and Nick Fatool, who I've heard of the part of Fatool is marvelous and "King Porter." We are always that old groove that showed up on such fine horror as "Seigfried" and "King Kong." We are parties officially.
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**Diz Deen returns to mound after sliding in last trip**

It is not often that situation is made of a man down and out, but was the case of Diz Deen at the last trip. The varsity veteran was ap­proached of another baseball season in a bit of a twist. Thanks to the right arm right of an overuse shoulder injury (Oxyj) Deen will carry through.

**UNPOPULAR WITH FANS**

When Diz Deen, the height of his glory, when he ruled the nation from the mound to the outfield, was seen toting the ball and bringing and booking fans in through the turnstiles who came to see him defeated. The fans and out­siders were found to be mighty few. In his sixth year with the Mustangs, Deen was an arm muscle sports and a world series participant. He was deemed to be a present arm and a wasted arm. He did do things, sure, but who was to blame? Gullible club owners were shown to be a man and watch his odd side arm movement one cannot help but know his part in helping the young pitchers.

**THE MUSTANG SWIMMING TEAM**

**COURAGE REWARDED**

The once mighty Dean was humbled in defeat as he must have been, when his arm the proper rest. Came the word and final but Deen and the other pairing were the only pitchers lost. Through the turnstiles who came to see him defeated. Deen and out­siders were found to be mighty few.

**Deen’s return will put more pep in the public.”**

**SOLD DOWN RIVER**

When the saga of baseball is surveyed, Dizzy will carry him through another season.

**Karl’s Vu-T-Shoes**

**Shoe Shop**

**Takken’s Shoe Shop**

**SHULZER’S**

**GRIDDERS mobilize for pre-season scrimmages**

**Poly cinderella tacks**

**BRONCOS host to mercurian Saturday**

The Mustang swimming team will be up on the mound when the Santa Clara comes. The Poly squad will have its first meet with the second first as the team. Santa Clara has recently or­ganized a swimming campaign. Insistently, these boys have no business campaigning. Asked about the turnout the question was how many people there are.

**The total score of the meet was 130-90.**

The results of the meet was nine pie for Poly and one for Santa Clara. The results were as follows:

- **300-yard medley relay:** Poly, first; Stevenson (Santa Barbara), second; Horne (Cal Poly) third. Time 3:25.2.
- **100-yard breast stroke:** Clapp (Santa Clara), first; Perrett (Poly) second; Locklin (Santa Barbara) third. Time 1:16.8.
- **100-yard back stroke:** Bunn (C. P.), first; McNally (Santa Barbara), second; Roberts (Santa Barbara) third. Time 1:16.8.
- **200-yard medley relay:** Morgan (Cal Poly), first; Horne (Cal Poly), second; Milich (Santa Barbara) third. Time 1:49.2.
- **50-yard butterfly:** Winp (Cal Poly), first; Horne (Cal Poly), second; Bunn (C. P.), third. Time 24.1.
- **100-yard breast stroke—Clapp (Santa Clara), first; Evans (Santa Barbara) second; Stevenson (Santa Barbara) third. Time 1:16.8.
- **100-yard back stroke:** Bunn (C. P.), first; McNally (Santa Barbara), second; Roberts (Santa Barbara) third. Time 1:16.8.
- **200-yard medley relay:** Morgan (Cal Poly), first; Horne (Cal Poly), second; Milich (Santa Barbara) third. Time 1:49.2.
- **50-yard butterfly:** Winp (Cal Poly), first; Horne (Cal Poly), second; Bunn (C. P.), third. Time 24.1.
- **100-yard breast stroke—Clapp (Santa Clara), first; Evans (Santa Barbara) second; Stevenson (Santa Barbara) third. Time 1:16.8.
- **100-yard back stroke:** Bunn (C. P.), first; McNally (Santa Barbara), second; Roberts (Santa Barbara) third. Time 1:16.8.
- **200-yard medley relay:** Morgan (Cal Poly), first; Horne (Cal Poly), second; Milich (Santa Barbara) third. Time 1:49.2.
- **50-yard butterfly:** Winp (Cal Poly), first; Horne (Cal Poly), second; Bunn (C. P.), third. Time 24.1.
- **100-yard breast stroke—Clapp (Santa Clara), first; Evans (Santa Barbara) second; Stevenson (Santa Barbara) third. Time 1:16.8.
- **100-yard back stroke:** Bunn (C. P.), first; McNally (Santa Barbara), second; Roberts (Santa Barbara) third. Time 1:16.8.
- **200-yard medley relay:** Morgan (Cal Poly), first; Horne (Cal Poly), second; Milich (Santa Barbara) third. Time 1:49.2.
- **50-yard butterfly:** Winp (Cal Poly), first; Horne (Cal Poly), second; Bunn (C. P.), third. Time 24.1.
- **100-yard breast stroke—Clapp (Santa Clara), first; Evans (Santa Barbara) second; Stevenson (Santa Barbara) third. Time 1:16.8.
- **100-yard back stroke:** Bunn (C. P.), first; McNally (Santa Barbara), second; Roberts (Santa Barbara) third. Time 1:16.8.
- **200-yard medley relay:** Morgan (Cal Poly), first; Horne (Cal Poly), second; Milich (Santa Barbara) third. Time 1:49.2.
- **50-yard butterfly:** Winp (Cal Poly), first; Horne (Cal Poly), second; Bunn (C. P.), third. Time 24.1.
- **100-yard breast stroke—Clapp (Santa Clara), first; Evans (Santa Barbara) second; Stevenson (Santa Barbara) third. Time 1:16.8.
- **100-yard back stroke:** Bunn (C. P.), first; McNally (Santa Barbara), second; Roberts (Santa Barbara) third. Time 1:16.8.
- **200-yard medley relay:** Morgan (Cal Poly), first; Horne (Cal Poly), second; Milich (Santa Barbara) third. Time 1:49.2.
- **50-yard butterfly:** Winp (Cal Poly), first; Horne (Cal Poly), second; Bunn (C. P.), third. Time 24.1.
- **100-yard breast stroke—Clapp (Santa Clara), first; Evans (Santa Barbara) second; Stevenson (Santa Barbara) third. Time 1:16.8.
- **100-yard back stroke:** Bunn (C. P.), first; McNally (Santa Barbara), second; Roberts (Santa Barbara) third. Time 1:16.8.
- **200-yard medley relay:** Morgan (Cal Poly), first; Horne (Cal Poly), second; Milich (Santa Barbara) third. Time 1:49.2.
- **50-yard butterfly:** Winp (Cal Poly), first; Horne (Cal Poly), second; Bunn (C. P.), third. Time 24.1.
- **100-yard breast stroke—Clapp (Santa Clara), first; Evans (Santa Barbara) second; Stevenson (Santa Barbara) third. Time 1:16.8.
- **100-yard back stroke:** Bunn (C. P.), first; McNally (Santa Barbara), second; Roberts (Santa Barbara) third. Time 1:16.8.
- **200-yard medley relay:** Morgan (Cal Poly), first; Horne (Cal Poly), second; Milich (Santa Barbara) third. Time 1:49.2.
- **50-yard butterfly:** Winp (Cal Poly), first; Horne (Cal Poly), second; Bunn (C. P.), third. Time 24.1.
- **100-yard breast stroke—Clapp (Santa Clara), first; Evans (Santa Barbara) second; Stevenson (Santa Barbara) third. Time 1:16.8.
- **100-yard back stroke:** Bunn (C. P.), first; McNally (Santa Barbara), second; Roberts (Santa Barbara) third. Time 1:16.8.
- **200-yard medley relay:** Morgan (Cal Poly), first; Horne (Cal Poly), second; Milich (Santa Barbara) third. Time 1:49.2.
- **50-yard butterfly:** Winp (Cal Poly), first; Horne (Cal Poly), second; Bunn (C. P.), third. Time 24.1.
- **100-yard breast stroke—Clapp (Santa Clara), first; Evans (Santa Barbara) second; Stevenson (Santa Barbara) third. Time 1:16.8.
- **100-yard back stroke:** Bunn (C. P.), first; McNally (Santa Barbara), second; Roberts (Santa Barbara) third. Time 1:16.8.
- **200-yard medley relay:** Morgan (Cal Poly), first; Horne (Cal Poly), second; Milich (Santa Barbara) third. Time 1:49.2.
- **50-yard butterfly:** Winp (Cal Poly), first; Horne (Cal Poly), second; Bunn (C. P.), third. Time 24.1.
- **100-yard breast stroke—Clapp (Santa Clara), first; Evans (Santa Barbara) second; Stevenson (Santa Barbara) third. Time 1:16.8.
- **100-yard back stroke:** Bunn (C. P.), first; McNally (Santa Barbara), second; Roberts (Santa Barbara) third. Time 1:16.8.
- **200-yard medley relay:** Morgan (Cal Poly), first; Horne (Cal Poly), second; Milich (Santa Barbara) third. Time 1:49.2.
- **50-yard butterfly:** Winp (Cal Poly), first; Horne (Cal Poly), second; Bunn (C. P.), third. Time 24.1.
- **100-yard breast stroke—Clapp (Santa Clara), first; Evans (Santa Barbara) second; Stevenson (Santa Barbara) third. Time 1:16.8.
- **100-yard back stroke:** Bunn (C. P.), first; McNally (Santa Barbara), second; Roberts (Santa Barbara) third. Time 1:16.8.
- **200-yard medley relay:** Morgan (Cal Poly), first; Horne (Cal Poly), second; Milich (Santa Barbara) third. Time 1:49.2.
- **50-yard butterfly:** Winp (Cal Poly), first; Horne (Cal Poly), second; Bunn (C. P.), third. Time 24.1.
- **100-yard breast stroke—Clapp (Santa Clara), first; Evans (Santa Barbara) second; Stevenson (Santa Barbara) third. Time 1:16.8.
- **100-yard back stroke:** Bunn (C. P.), first; McNally (Santa Barbara), second; Roberts (Santa Barbara) third. Time 1:16.8.
California Polytechnic's first progeny in the new Thoroughbred breeding program, is shown here one day after his birth, March 8. His name, Vibrant has already foaled three race winners, June Night and Carpetul at The Porter and Elyssy Night by Flying Eagle. The colt's sire is the Imported Soul Over. The colt will be said as a yearling in the 1942 annual sale conducted by the Breeders Association.

Vibrant brings forth first colt in breeding project.